The Sports Turf Research Institute of Great Britain (formerly Board of Greenkeeping Research) made 1121 visits to golf courses and other sports fields in 1952; sent more than 15,000 letters in replies to queries. Institute's expenses for 1952 were equivalent of $58,000. USGA Green Section expenses in same period, $35,286. Despite other sports coverage of British organization's work comparison of operating costs indicates U.S. golf clubs are not adequately financing valuable work of USGA Green Section.

Early season rains in much of the country brutal on pro business. Pros now making up for lost time. Spring rains certainly impressed on club officials, committees and pros necessity of having attractive programs to extend northeastern and central states fall golf season. Rainy days bring out some smart display and merchandising of rain jackets and pants and golf rubber overshoes and got a fair amount of business and play from golfers who might have stayed in the locker-room getting wetter inside than players did outside. Biggest losses from spring rains and floods were British pros whose shops were flooded away and insurance didn't cover.

British golfer suggests that to finance British Walker Cup team to U. S. this year small replicas of Walker Cup be made, bought by British clubs, and used as prize in a club competition. Norman Von Nida in Australian press says he has been unfairly and inaccurately criticized by sports writers and that he is a grim but not bad-natured contestant. He could have made good use of public relations advice as competent as his own golf in stating his side of the case, as "deliberately calculated lies" and cheating are among charges he made in explaining his position. That's not the routine suggested in "How to Make Friends and Influence People."

British Golf Foundation making fine progress under chairmanship of Raymond Oppenheimer. British pros now teaching classes at more than 30 schools and expect to be giving golf instructions to students at 100 schools before year ends. British Golf Foundation primary financing through entry fees in "Beat National Open Champion" event such as originated by Life magazine and PGA in U. S. National Golf Day promotion. British golf manufacturers planning to aid financing. British Golf Foundation publishing concise, helpful booklets on lines of U. S. National Golf Foundation material for pro use in conducting class lessons.

Western Seniors' Golf Assn. 5th annual championship, July 9-10, at Shawnee CC, Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa., entries coming in fast. Wm. V. Kingdon, 7520 N. Pennsylvania st., Indianapolis 20, Ind., is sec.-treas. Entry fee is $20. Entries close June 25. Fred Waring has made special rates at Shawnee Inn for Western Seniors. Success of Henry Cotton's physical training program for Ryder Cup matches already being reflected in his scoring. Dai Rees in physical training with football club. Other British Ryder Cup candidates working harder, earlier than they ever did before to get in condition for Ryder Cup matches at Wentworth, Eng., Oct. 2-3.

Did you ever notice that scratching the surface of a green to mark a ball location is contrary to the Rules of Golf? Read Rule 35, b and d. Al Escalante, pro, Churubusco CC, elected pres., Mexican PGA. Laurie Ayton, once pro at...
Get those Weed ROOTS!
Go to the Root of Your Weed Problem with These Dolge Products

To keep weeds off drives, walks, parking lots, tennis courts, sand traps you've got to finish the roots.

DOLGE SS WEED-KILLER does that and more. It kills the foliage, of course. It works down deep. It tends to sterilize the soil so that wind-blown seeds cannot sprout in it. Diluted as directed, it can kill the toughest weeds. Spray or sprinkle where you want no growth whatsoever.

E.W.T., is the Dolge 2,4-D Selective Weed-Killer. It finishes dandelions, plantain and other broad-leaved weeds in turf — does not harm good lawn grasses. It translocates; is absorbed and travels through the sap to the roots.

See your Dolge Service Man — he will call soon.
Write for the Dolge booklet on chemical weed control.

SHINE?
A few quick strokes of this paddle won't count against your score. A clean ball clicks off far far better than the penalty of lost balls too dirty to find.

HOW TO MAKE A HAPPY GOLFER
Better-than-ever Lewis Ball Washers are ready to come to the aid of the golfer. Up goes the paddle, in goes the ball, and in a few quick seconds, you're ready for the tee-off.

WEATHER WINNER
Two "stick-fast" coats of paint shielded by an all weather-protector plastic. Any season ... year after year ... ready to keep your golfers happy.

KEEP YOUR PATRONS SATISFIED
Order from your dealer now!

G. B. LEWIS CO., Watertown, Wis.
Firm Velvety GREENS mean satisfied GOLFERS

and satisfied players are the aim of all golf club operations. To bring smiles to the faces of your members, feed your greens rich, nourishing compost...prepared with a Royer Compost Mixer. The completely shredded and mixed, uniformly textured, trash free Royerated top dressing spreads evenly, retains moisture, readily yields its nutritional elements.

The Royer helps solve your labor problem, too. Golf clubs everywhere are satisfied users. Send for Bulletin 46 giving particulars on sizes and models to suit your requirements.

Frank Champ now pro, Palmetto CC, Shreveport, La....Ossie Pickworth, Australian pro star, considering making U. S. tournament circuit...8th annual Midwest Industrial championship, Aug. 15-16, Wildwood GC, Middletown, O., and Potter GC, Hamilton, O., expects field of golfers from about 100 different companies....Plans being made to have Midwest winning 4-man team play winner of Eastern States Industrial team championship at Pittsburgh over Labor Day week-end...1954 Midwest Industrial championship to be played in Chicago dist.

Cleveland Dist. Golf Course Supts' Assn. annual meeting of chmn. and supts. held at Portage CC, Akron, O., May 15 with O. J. Noer as main speaker...Wm. Daniel, Purdue and Midwest Turf Foundation; R. R. Davis and Joe Polivka of Wooster Experimental Station; and G. N.
Guy R. Tedesco, superintendent
Wachusett C. C., West Boylston, Mass.

"I have been feeding my greens regularly with AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB and AGRINITE," writes Guy R. Tedesco, of Wachusett Country Club, West Boylston, Mass. He goes on to say:

"This combination has given me outstanding greens, especially for color and texture. During the hot summer months, I regularly feed Agrico by means of the proportioner, as often as is needed. By using a complete fertilizer during these months, I feel that my greens are being fed in the most beneficial manner. This is borne out by the color, growth and thick turf which result. Agrico and Agrinite give 100% satisfaction in results and are tops for golf course use."

*Order Agrico now — it's America's premier Golf Course Fertilizer. Contains both organic* and inorganic plant foods. Ask your regular supplier, or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

*Organic derived from AGRINITE, the better (over 8% nitrogen) all-organic plant food.

---

Hoffer, American Potash Institute, were among guest experts welcomed to session by L. M. Buckingham, Portage pres. ... Kansas Turf Assn. sets August meeting for Wellington (Ka.) CC.

Club Managers Assn. of America now has 1200 members in 41 regional chapters ... Dick Knight has new title added to his Hawaiian Open, PGA and Territorial Invitation glories ... He's now proud Pop of John Richard Knight, Jr. ... Hawaii Navy-Marine course pro and his wife (former Mickle Ficke of Omaha) welcomed the new champ April 26.

Joe Jelinek now pro-mgr., Denison-Katy GC, Denison, Tex. ... Famous Mid-Atlantic Club in Bermuda, originally designed by Charles B. McDonald being remodeled by Robert Trent Jones ... New 9 Jones designed at Ft. Benning, Ga., now in play ... Jackie Pung and Tom Nieporte defeated Peggy Kirk and Dick Knight, 2 and 1 in best ball 18 played at Waialae CC, Hawaii ... Winners' best ball 65 against men's par of 72 ... Girls played from men's tees ... Pung had best 9 of the bunch, 33 against 36 par ... Hawaii Public Links Assn. sponsored the match.

Pres. Eisenhower's painting of Bob Hoffer, American Potash Institute, were among guest experts welcomed to session by L. M. Buckingham, Portage pres. ... Kansas Turf Assn. sets August meeting for Wellington (Ka.) CC.

Club Managers Assn. of America now has 1200 members in 41 regional chapters ... Dick Knight has new title added to his Hawaiian Open, PGA and Territorial Invitation glories ... He's now proud Pop of John Richard Knight, Jr. ... Hawaii Navy-Marine course pro and his wife (former Mickle Ficke of Omaha) welcomed the new champ April 26.

Joe Jelinek now pro-mgr., Denison-Katy GC, Denison, Tex. ... Famous Mid-Atlantic Club in Bermuda, originally designed by Charles B. McDonald being remodeled by Robert Trent Jones ... New 9 Jones designed at Ft. Benning, Ga., now in play ... Jackie Pung and Tom Nieporte defeated Peggy Kirk and Dick Knight, 2 and 1 in best ball 18 played at Waialae CC, Hawaii ... Winners' best ball 65 against men's par of 72 ... Girls played from men's tees ... Pung had best 9 of the bunch, 33 against 36 par ... Hawaii Public Links Assn. sponsored the match.

Pres. Eisenhower's painting of Bob

---

Clean out Crabgrass

EASY PROVEN Scott's WAY

No mixing, apply SCULTL as it comes from bag. 3 or 4 treatments scuttles crabgrass without discoloring good grass. Controls fungus tool. Ask for estimate.

OM Scott & Sons Co., Marysville, Ohio
If your fairway, green, and tees bear any indication of Brown Patch or other grass diseases, act now! We offer a complete line of excellent fungicides. Don't wait until your turf troubles increase — write and give us your problem. We can help you!

GEORGE A. DAVIS INC.
3440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Illinois

Prevents and controls all 4 major bent grass diseases

Acti-dione

The new antibiotic turf fungicide for perfect-play greens.

For complete information and name of local distributor, write:

Upjohn
The Upjohn Company, Chemical Sales
301 Henrietta St., Kalamazoo, Michigan

*Registered trademark of The Upjohn Company for its brand of the antibiotic cycloheximide
**PNEU-MAT-RUNNERS**

Are Spike-resistant, Tough and Durable

Protect Clubhouse Floors from Spikes

Provide Soft Rug-like Cushion Under Foot

Are Reversible for Added Wear

**STANDARD WIDTHS**

20"-24"-30"  
36"-42"-48"

**TRIAL SECTIONS**

24"x60"—$10.00  
20"x24"—$ 4.00  
Postpaid

Write Today for Details

SUPERIOR RUBBER MFG. CO., INC., 122 East 25th St., New York 10, N. Y.

Suggs and camera . . . The lines make changes in positions during the swing obvious for instruction and study . . . It established a pattern that is bound to be frequently used in future golf books.

Revision in British tax laws eliminated admission tax on amateur championship gallery fees, but not on Open or pro events . . . Tax also reduced on golf balls . . . Green chmn. and supt at Greater Cincinnati Greenkeepers’ Assn. meeting, Hyde Park G&CC, May 12 . . . Wm. Daniel, Purdue, guest speaker . . . Daniel, Harry Mesloh (Clovernook), Al Wright (Hamilton County Parks), and John McCoy (Cincinnati CC), on Q & A panel . . . Cincinnati supt’s have policy of members taking turns on Question and Answer panel and each member attending meetings is expected to submit a written question for panel answer and discussion.

During the 5 years Tam O’Shanter CC (Chicago dist.) has been receiving non-member parties 1,446 hosts have entertained 222,620 guests at 2,025 parties in the clubhouse . . . Ralph McGill’s story in Atlanta Journal and Constitution Sunday magazine on Bob Jones as “Great Man and Great Golfer” was one of McGill’s best jobs . . . Told how Jones, painfully handicapped by crushed spinal disc became energetic and effective factor in securing nomination of Eisenhower and getting Southern votes for Ike.

PGA proposal to raise minimum of PGA co-sponsored tournaments to $15,000 from $10,000 with added $5,000 to be split among year’s top 20 pros is association’s hope for correction of situation that has chilled enthusiasm of game’s rich angels . . . PGA co-sponsorship losing its weight with pro stars side-stepping PGA co-sponsored events to play in exhibitions and as shills for big Calcutta pools.

Mrs. Stanley Kertes, wife of pro at Bryn Mawr CC (Chicago dist.) won Riviera CC (L.A. dist.) women’s championship recently . . . Kertes is Ben Hogan’s asst. at Tamarisk CC, Palm Springs, Calif., in winter . . . $93,860 at Las Vegas Tournament of Champions Calcutta believed to be biggest ever . . . Women’s pro

**FLEXI-COMB**

Reduce Thatch  
Smother Cut  
Overcome Weeds

Flexi-combs fit Toro and Worthington mowers . . . Simple depth adjustment . . . Lock out of operating position when combing is not required.

West Point Products Corporation  West Point, Pa.
For Lounge, Locker Room and Pro Shop

CLUB MANAGERS HAIL

Lexol® LEATHER CONDITIONER

Regular applications of LEXOL keep leather furniture looking clean, rich, mellow. Prevent leather from cracking. In the locker room, members appreciate LEXOL care for preserving shoes, luggage, and other leather articles. Pro Shops profit (as much as 900%) by selling monthly LEXOL treatments for bags at $1.00 each (one gallon treats 30 bags).

When you get your LEXOL, get an extra quart or gallon for your House Manager and the Locker Room. They will appreciate this service on your part.

THE LEXOL CORPORATION
289 Bloomfield Avenue
Caldwell, New Jersey

Pat Patterson, who retired several years ago after a long career as Wilson Sporting Goods Co. representative in Southern California, died recently . . . Pat was pro at Griffith Park, La., when it had sand greens.

Gene Smith now pro at Decatur (Ill.) CC . . . Southern California PGA members present big free lesson deal at Los Angeles Herald and Express Sports Show . . . If Ben Hogan plays in his first British Open this year it'll partially be because of selling talk made to Ben by Joe Dey of USGA.

Sports columnists' criticism of big Calcutta at Las Vegas puts PGA on spot . . . PGA now has to decide whether to follow USGA lead in discouraging Calcuttas which are getting to be greater menace to golf's clean sporting spirit . . . PGA in embarrassing position as its official censure of big Calcuttas at Las Vegas, Masters', Seminole, La Gorce, Crosby and other tournaments could beat players out of a cut on the gamblers' winnings . . . Las Vegas gambler says Calcutta for their championship may hit $250,000 next year.
Nothing else will do!

**Insist on GAUZTEX**

THE SELF-ADHERING GAUZE

Famous pros were first to wrap club handles with Gauztex to prevent slipping. Now thousands insist on Gauztex at their Pro Shop.

Of course you know Gauztex, the "bandage that sticks to itself." Perfect on hands, fingers and feet to prevent or protect blisters... as well as on club handles for non-slip grip. Sports Tin advertising reaches millions in the Saturday Evening Post and Golfing... in addition to regular Gauztex' year-round campaign.

There's steady profit, sure profit, season-long profit for you in Gauztex. Order the Sports Tin in 2-color display carton today.

---

Albemarle GC, Newtonville, Mass., one of oldest courses in Massachusetts, converted to 9-hole pitch-and-putt course, following sale of 4 holes of its 9 for building lots... Pro mgr. John L. Sheehan quickly changed remainder of course to pitch-putt... Harold "Rags" Ragland, from pro staff of Santa Anita (Calif.) GC to be pro at Circle-R Ranch GC, north of Escondido, Calif. ... Frank McCarthy to be gen. mgr., Sierra View CC, Roseville, Calif. ... Wm. Brooks is pro of the new club at Roseville.

Wonder when Pres. Eisenhower's press advisers are going to get him some publicity in association with a caddie who looks like "The All-American Boy"... There's been too much accent on the President having a caddie who rolled off a slab in a morgue after a cutting brawl... The politicians ought to be taking a cue from golf's work for youngsters with the Western Golf Ass'n. caddie work and similar activities...

Jack Redmond back from Mediterranean cruise with many rounds ashore, including one with ex-King of Spain... The durable trick-shooter put on exhibitions that got him front page stories in...
Spain, Italy, Egypt, Africa and Portugal . . . Siwanoy CC (NY Met dist,) course remodelled at expense of $30,000 by Robert Trent Jones, officially opened with big exhibition and party honoring Steve Hughes, former pres., who's done a great job for the club.

Valley Golf Assn, organized by clubs in vicinity of Allentown, Pa., with John Shorey, pro, Allentown GC, a leader in getting the new association going . . . Carl H. Anderson, veteran pro and architect, taking over as pro-supt-mgr. of Winter Haven ( Fla, ) GC while Ray Raynor, the club's pro, goes to Waynesville (N. C. ) CC for summer job . . . Jack Level, golf book and antiques collector, has stumbled onto a set of 4 rare old golf prints.

Wm. F. and David Gordon, father-son architect and building team, started construction on Indian Valley CC, 3d new private club in Philadelphia dist. in past 4 years . . . Indian Valley of which Robert L. Krupp is pres., is on 147 acres 20 miles northwest of Philadelphia . . . Bob Rosburg, former Northern Calif, amateur champion and quarter-finalist in 1952 National Amateur, turns pro as asst. to
At last—a cart where the bag load is centrally balanced. Handle adjustable to owner’s height. Made for regular or compartment bag. Baked enameled metal body. 10” ball bearing wheels, rubber tires. Occupies small space. Comes knocked down in compact box. Easy to assemble—only three parts. $19.95

**Rutledge COOLIE**

Floats Like a Feather

Jackson Bradley at Edgewater GC, Chicago.

Pro at one of best run muny golf establishments says on their easiest 9-hole course percentage of women’s play is 20.5 . . . Women can play at reduced rate on “ladies’ day” and can play any day of week . . . On 18 hole course, where women also can play any day of week, women’s play is 6.6 per cent . . . Merchandise sales to women about proportionate to play . . . Lessons at the courses are about 65 per cent to women.

John Plant, sec., Egyptian Golf Federation, invited Americans to play in Egyptian amateur championship at New Sports Club, Smouha City, Alexandria, Dec. 10-13 . . . Clubhouse of Colonial CC, Ft. Worth, Tex. burned . . . $450,000 loss . . . Colonial Invitation tournament continued with emergency facilities . . . The Bob Hamiltons are expecting another tournament star in August . . . They have two sons, one 19, the other 15, now . . . Bob showed signs of this being a good year all around for him by finishing 4th in Masters’ . . . The George A. Davis family also expecting a new member this summer . . . George, one of the golf course

**1914 FULNAME 1953**

A Fulname Golf Ball Marker is ready for your club. Buy now for the season—you will use it for many seasons.

Individual dies made to order especially to fit the Fulname machine. Your full name on the die.

**Beckley-Ralston STROKE SAVERS**

Easiest of all clubs to play. More than 1,000,000 sold. Square grips, short shafts. For shots within 50 yards of the green where 2/3 of the game is played. Putter 31”, Approach Cleek 32”, Chipper 33”. Right or Left Hand. Each $9.95

Send for Literature and Discounts

**THE RUTLEDGE COMPANY**

3337 Belmont Ave. - Chicago 18, Ill.

P. O. Box 178  Cincinnati 6, Ohio
AIDS IN SELLING
Kenneth Smith Clubs

Same size Glove, but...

Yes, two men may wear a size 9½ glove, but one will have long, slender fingers and the other will have short, stubby fingers. Leather stretches and one size glove will fit both men. Golf clubs, however, do not stretch.

More and more golfers are turning to Kenneth Smith woods and irons because they realize the need for clubs made to fit their physical characteristics ... their natural swing. Kenneth Smith clubs are handmade to fit your customer's individual measurements, scientifically matched and all clubs in a set identically swing balanced. No other clubs are so made and so balanced. Why don't you sell more Kenneth Smith clubs?

PROS: Write for my new booklet that helps you sell my clubs, "Handmade to Fit You".

KEN SHOP SUPPLIES
help the Pro, too
Write for handy Supply Order Form

Kenneth Smith
GOLF CLUBS Hand made to fit You.
BOX 41-GM, KANSAS CITY 41, MO.
CUSTOM CLUB MAKER FOR 30 YEARS

equipment and supply magnates, is a grandfather.

Plantation course and subdivision at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., sold to Robertson Tedder ... Stan Dudas out of army to come back as asst. to Harry Obitz at Shawnee (Pa.) Inn and CC ... Dudas credited by German golfers with giving golf tremendous boost in American zone by his teaching of US Army and German civilian golfers at Frankfort course ... Pete Mitchell, Wilson salesman, had a Buick and Frank Stranahan a Cadillac stolen from parking spaces near Bon Air hotel at Augusta during the Masters' ... Minutes of PGA meetings among items stolen from Horton Smith's car about same place, same time.

George Risley, pro, CC of Fairfield, Conn., collaborating with a couple of his members in marketing a greens ball location marker using compressed paper discs that fit into putter handle ... Lindsborg, Ks. plans to build course ... Tribune, Ks., constructs 9-hole sand green course ... Jack Stellrecht made pro-supt., Lancaster (N. Y.) CC.

Willy Knopp now pro-supt., Mound GC, Miamisburg, O., succeeding Joseph

Betty says:
"I PLAY A LOT MORE GOLF SINCE I HAVE A LIGHTWEIGHT BALANCED GOLF BAG."

STANDARD MODEL
15 CLUB CAPACITY COLOR - GREEN
$360 ea. F.O.B. CHICAGO
Minimum shipment—1/4 doz.
ORDER NOW
BALANCED GOLF BAG
1401 W. North Ave. Chicago 22

Kenneth Smith
GOLF CLUBS Hand made to fit You.
BOX 41-GM, KANSAS CITY 41, MO.
CUSTOM CLUB MAKER FOR 30 YEARS
Schurtz who is supervising construction of 9-hole public course at Mount Gilead, O... Bud Geoghegan, Crestmont (N. J.) CC pro, gets Morris County pros Jack Maloney, Danny Williams, jr., Ralph Romano, Mickey Trina, Joe Dante, Billy Lynch, Carl Jans, Lou Maffie and other pros as teammates in putting on golf clinic as fund-raiser for a Morris-town, N. J., charity... Danny Williams, sr., Knoll Club, Boontown, N. J., pro, so well recovered from siege of arthritis he intends to return to competitive play.

Savannah, Ga., golfers ask city to build another 18-hole muny course to meet increased demand for facilities... Jim Toomey, now pro at Essex Fells (N. J.) CC hires Bob Crowley as asst.... Bob Boddington, formerly asst. to Charley Harmon at Rumson (N. J.), signs as pro at Newport (R. I.) CC.

Willie Davidson retiring as pro-supt, Ansley GC, Atlanta, Ga., to live in Daytona Beach, Fla... Willie came from North Berwick, Scotland, to U. S. 30 years ago and was 9 years at Lafayette CC and 11 years at Drumlin CC before coming to Ansley... Emmett (Ida.) Jaycees plan to have 9-hole course built.
Betty Hicks, Women's National champion in 1941, getting back into competition on women's tournament circuit. Fine new pro shop at Knickerbocker CC, Tenafly, N. J., where Otto Greiner is pro, pictured in club story by Ken Wallace in Bergen (N. J.) Record. Connecticut PGA put on golf show at Bond hotel, Hartford.

Seattle Park Board and City Council Finance committee estimate proposed new muni course completed and equipped with cost about $250,000. Bethlehem, Pa., considering selling 9-hole Old Lehigh muni course for shopping center and building new 18-hole course to replace city's only public course.

C. H. Klingensmith and son Robert G, who sold Harman GC, Cheswick, Pa., to Westinghouse for atomic energy plant, to build 18-hole course at York, Pa., to be known as Keystone GC and opened next year. Joe Kirkwood fell over golf bag and broke bone in right hand but has continued to put on his full repertory of trick shots and instruction demonstration and is heavily booked and getting great publicity on his shows.

Colin Simpson, pres., Southern Cal-

IT'S A WISE GREENKEEPER WHO PRACTICES ECONOMY THESE DAYS WITH THE IMPROVED DBA LIQUID-LUSTRE GOLF BALL WASH WITH NEW RUST PREVENTATIVE

- Now! More Concentrated for Faster Cleaning!
- Costs 2 Cents per Washer per Week!
- No Unpleasant Odor Ever!

Greenkeepers from Canada to Hawaii have switched to DBA Liquid-Lustre Golf Ball Wash because of low cost, convenience, and customer satisfaction.

Order Yours Today!
SEND FOR FREE PAMPHLET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Per single gallon</th>
<th>$4.25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>in 5-gal. lots (per gal.)</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order from your dealer or direct from us and give your dealer's name.

DBA PRODUCTS CO., INC.
DEERFIELD, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.
California Golf Assn., proposes that all golf groups in that section affiliate as Southern California Golf Council . . . Packy Walsh, supervisor of golf for Chicago Park district, showing his new instruction movie "Inside Golf" to neighborhood groups . . . Tony Videtta becomes pro at Pasatiempo Club, Santa Cruz, Calif., succeeding Joey Rey who moved to Watsonville (Calif.) CC that he and Pat Markovich own and where they are planning development program.

Lester Peck in first season as supt., Walnut Hills CC, Lansing, Mich. . . . Maurie Luxford, chmn., golf committee, Los Angeles City Recreation and Park committee hits first ball at new 9-hole Los Feliz pitch-and-putt 1018 yd. course . . . Russ Hale, 22 years pro at Commonwealth CC (Boston dist.), moves to pro spot at Country Club of Brookline, replacing Charley Rice who is becoming golf goods distributor.

Birch Run CC, owned and operated by James Stravino, opened at Allegany, 4 miles from Olean, N. Y. . . . Jaycees sponsoring golf course at Ely, Nev. . . . Tony

There is Only One PMAS

"Crabgrass Doesn't Live Here Anymore"

says CLEM COBLE, Superintendent, Broadmoor Country Club, Indianapolis, Ind. "PMAS is the best investment we ever made in turf protection . . . not only did we lick the Crabgrass but all sorts of disease took the count when we started regular applications of PMAS. We came through the very difficult 1952 summer with perfect greens and fairways when there was trouble all around us . . . ."

Start continuous weekly applications of PMAS now — 1 oz. to 1,000 sq. ft. of putting green area — for best control of Crabgrass, Copper Spot, Dollar Spot, Brown Patch and various types of Helminthosporium and Curvalaria fungus blights (melting out, fading out, going out).
WITH A TRACTOR
SAND TRAP RAKE

This three-section trap rake will eliminate most of the hard work in sand traps. It consists of 3 - 36" sections raking a swath 8½ ft. wide. Fits on Toro or Worthington Tractors and can be raised or lowered by operator from tractor seat.

If you are short handed on labor here is a labor saving device that will pay for itself quickly.

PRICE
$250.00

Kaczenski, now pro-supt., Westhampton (N. Y.) CC . . . Lansing, Mich., will have new clubhouse at Groesbeck 18-hole muny course, completed soon.

Work beginning on new 18-hole course at Tulsa, Okla., designed by Floyd Farley, Oklahoma City, for owner Roy Morgan . . . Jimmy Ukauka, recently elected pres., Hawaii PGA, named pro at Kaneohe Klipper course succeeding Leon Pounders who returned to the U. S. . . . Ukauka has been Hilo CC pro for 6 years . . . Clubhouse being built for Joachim GC, Herculaneum, Mo.

Make an ace at Newark (N. J.) Airport course and owner Lou Eichenbaum pays off with a new automobile . . . Tom Cruso now pro at Newark Airport . . . Alex Antonio, who won National Left-Handers' championship three times, now asst. to Jerry Volpe at Forsgate (N. J.) CC . . . Frank Stuhler leaves Mt. Anthony CC, Bennington, Vt., to be pro at Antler CC, Amsterdam, N. Y. . . . Frank replaced at Mt. Anthony by his brother Arthur . . . The Frank Stuhlers are beaming parents of a new daughter.

GREENKEEPERS ! !

BUILDING GREENS IN '53?
BUILD YOUR NEW GREENS THE RIGHT WAY. THE SOIL MIXTURE IN YOUR GREEN SEED BED IS THE HEART OF YOUR GREEN. SPECIFY THE BEST FOR YOUR NEW GREENS . . .

REPEAT BRAND
HYPNUM PEAT MOSS
approx. pH - 6.5 to 7.0
REPEAT Brand Hypnum Peat Moss in your green seed bed will . . .
CONDITION ANY TYPE OF SOIL
HELP PREVENT SOIL COMPACTION
ADD LIFE GIVING HI NITROGEN HUMUS
ADD ACTIVATED BENEFICIAL SOIL BACTERIA
KEEP GREEN SEED BED AT MORE UNIFORM TEMPERATURE
HELP INCREASE SOIL AERATION
Solid by the cubic yard in bulk car lots of from 50-60 to 140 cu. yds. per car. Milled to a uniform consistency.

For Top Dressing Greens . . . The Peat You Want is the Milled Black Cultivated Peat

Write or Wire for Quotations and Samples
ELI COLBY CO.
HANLONTOWN, IOWA
Edward Fogarty, 77, former greenkeeper at Old Shackamaxon CC, Westfield, N. J., died recently at Alexian Brothers hospital, Elizabeth, N. J., after a long illness. He was in charge of course construction in 1914 and stayed on the job until he retired years ago.

Art Eldredge, Yardley GC, and Ernie Pagnotta, Hopewell GC, were busy as teaching pros in series of class lessons held at Ewing YMCA, Trenton, N. J. . . . Milton Kutcher, owner of Kutcher's CC, Monticello, N. Y., having course built at his resort . . . Yarmouth (Mass.) voters approve purchase of Bass River course in South Yarmouth for $85,000.

Eddie McElligott now pro-mgr., Grove Park GC, Ellinwood, Ks. . . . Construction being pushed by Supt. Oscar Bowman on Old Warson CC, new private club in St. Louis with course designed by Robert Trent Jones . . . Nearly every tee about 200 ft. long . . . Gordon Leishman now pro at Madison (Ind.) CC . . . Moundridge (Neb.) builds 9-hole course with members' work.

Walter Scheiber, formerly of Willow Brooks CC (NY Met dist.), has the pro dept. at new Conequott CC (formerly Old

WIN "BEST TURF" HONORS WITH PURATURF #177
(a cadmium fungicide)
The proven cure for DOLLAR SPOT COPPER SPOT and PINK PATCH

PURATURF #10
(a soluble phenyl mercury)
eliminates crab grass and controls dollar and copper spot, pink patch. Most effective for snow mold and helminthosporium leaf spot.

Galloway
Chemical Corporation
New York 17, N. Y.

TURF that Speaks for Itself!

SEIGNIORY CLUB IN CANADA RELIES ON MILORGANITE

People from all parts of the United States and Canada visit the Seigniory Club, in summer to play golf and in winter to curl. It is part of a large recreational area on the Ottawa River between Montreal and Ottawa.

Jack Campbell grows grass in the summer and supervises the ice rinks in the winter. When he took charge, fairways were plantain and clover mostly, and turf on the greens was hard to keep. Today fairways, greens and tees are exceptionally fine, as good as on any course.

Each year Campbell uses a carload or more of Milorganite.

The Seigniory Golf Club uses more Milorganite than any other fertilizer available.

Turf Service Bureau
THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee, Wis.

June, 1958
Get Beautiful Greens INEXPENSIVELY

The inexpensive Dunham Spike-Disc consists of two rows of discs armed with long knife-like blades. It cultivates and aerates in one simple operation. Regular use of the Spike-Disc will give you healthy beautiful greens.

The knife-like blades of the Spike-Disc cut unnoticeable slots to the root areas allowing moisture to go down where it will do the most good. The Spike-Disc leaves no ugly holes or dirt plugs on the green.

Manufactured by Ohio Machine Products, Inc. Columbus, Ohio Manufacturers of the Dunham Hand and Fairway Water-Weight Rollers.

Write for full information to: Dept. G2
JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., INC., Sales Agent
105 Duane St., New York, N. Y.

Chuck Lewis, range operator in San Francisco dist., proposes to build 18-hole muni course at Alameda, Calif., on deal giving city the course after 20 years. Manor CC (Washington DC dist.) to build $250,000 club replacing one burned. George W. Page to operate Woburn (Mass.) CC . He also owns and operates Colonial CC, Lynnfield, Mass., and Idle Hour GC, Saugus, Mass. Paul Scheutte, formerly asst. to Floyd Hudson at Plumas Lake (Calif.) CC, now pro at McCloud (Calif.) CC.

Maurice Hudson from Highland CC, La Grange, Ga., to pro spot at Columbus (Ga.) CC. Stan Larson who resigned as pro at Oakridge CC, Hopkins, Minn., now sales executive of Kistler Radar Sandwich Co., makers of device, for quick service of hotdogs, hamburgers, etc. The company has made many installations in restaurants and factories and is getting into the caddie feeding field. Bob Crow now pro at Oakridge.

NEW! Model L
Very Adjustable — A Dream to Service

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER COMPANY
422 Admiral Blvd.
Kansas City 6, Mo.
New clubhouse at Toy Town Tavern course at Winchendon, Mass., where Gene Mosher has been pro for 20 years and John Packard is mgr. ... Sports Turf Research Institute (Britain's equivalent of the USGA Green Section) to hold machinery and implement exhibit July 1 and 2 and will exhibit all aspects of its research station's activities.

Jerry Gianferante, appointed to pro job at new Wildwood CC near Louisville, Ky. ... Jerry, at top grade Eastern clubs before he came to central region last year to be on staff at Indian Hill Club (Chicago dist.) ... Betty Bush now playing pro at L. G. Palmer's Lakepointe CC, Detroit, Mich. ... She'll make women's circuit events ... Her husband, Eddie, who taught her and developed her into star class, is pro at Woodmar CC, Hammond, Ind.

Big birthday party for Shirley Bolt, Tommy's wife, at Town Tavern, Augusta, Ga., during Masters' ... Camille Gairoad and Frank Mitchell, Kroydon executives, hosts to the affair for the lovely Shirley ... Chicago Daily Fee Golf Assn, planning big junior golf promotion program.

(Continued on page 90)

America's Most Famous
W-W COMPOST
GRINDER and SOIL SHREDDER

- GRINDS
- PULVERIZES
- SCREENS
- SHREDS
- MIXES

MODEL 4-EV
ELEVATOR DETACHES FOR LOADING ONLY
This double-duty model can be used separately as a grinder or a loader. Handles shovelling of 3 men or grinds thoroughly. Elevates 7½ ft. on acid-resisting belt. Material won't stick. Has handy transport hitch.

$684.00. Complete with engine.
F. O. B. Wichita

All Models Make Top-Dressing and Potting Soil When Screen Is Used
$124.50 and up. F. O. B. Wichita.
Order Direct or Write for Literature and Name of Dealer

W-W GRINDER CORP.
Dept. "A" 
WICHITA, KANSAS

For FAST, CLEAN-PLUG AERIFYING you need the POWER DRIVEN, VERTICAL TINE ACTION

Of The Use-Tested
FERGUSON
NIGHT CRAWLER
GREEN AERIFYING MACHINE

— with these 10 advantages:
1. No damage to putting surface. The Night Crawler can be used any time.
2. More holes per square foot.
3. Deeper penetration under all conditions.
4. Fast (18 greens in two days)
5. Clean cutting tines will not transplant crabgrass and Poa Annua.
6. Turns around on green while in operation.
7. No mechanical clutches — cam operated from one lever.
8. Climbs steep banks and approaches.
10. Straight-in straight-out aerification.

BERRIEN TOOL & DIE, Inc.
E AU CLAIRE, MICH.
DIVISION OF SOUTH BEND SCREW PRODUCTS INC., SOUTH BEND, IND.
Other advantages cited for the machine include: no leaves to dispose of after raking; easy to operate; low operating and maintenance costs and low purchase price; quality materials and component parts used throughout. For further information write The Turbo Jet Mfg. Co., 22 Bowman Terrace, Cincinnati 29, Ohio.

PROS COLLABORATE ON SWINGROOV TRAINER

Swingroov Co., Dumont 7, N. J. has a new practice device on which Johnny Farrell, Larry Brancato and Bud Geoghagen collaborated. The device is one that allows the golfer to swing freely when his swing is correct but which impedes an incorrect swing. There is an instruction book by Farrell in each Swingroov package.

CANVAS "PRACTICE RANGE" HANDY FOR PRACTICE

Defender Textile Corp., 425 Broadway, New York, N. Y., is making a "Portable Driving Range" of extra strong tent duck which is water-, mildew- and fire-proof. The outfit's over-all dimensions are 8 ft by 8 ft by 6 ft. It is shipped complete with stakes, tent pins and nylon rope for quick and convenient installation at a handy spot in the golfer's yard or in warm-up space by a tee.

It is a surprisingly substantial outfit, and weatherproofed. Price is moderate. Sales have been rapid since its recent introduction and it seems to be a very good item for pro shop selling.

SWINGING AROUND GOLF

(Continued from page 31)

at semi-public courses owned by CDFGA members.

J. B. Hood, editor, People's Journal, 7 Bank st., Dundee, Scot., sends attractive colored map of Carnoustie course where this year's British Open will be played . . . Hood says if any members of clubs where Dundee or Carnoustie fellows are pros are coming over this summer he'd
like to get the news.

Waco Turner increases first prize in Ardmore Open from $2400 to $6400 . . . Also to pay bonuses for each birdie, eagle, ace, holed approach and daily lowest round . . . Lewis Kelley now pro-mgr, Highland GC, Auburn, N. Y. . . . R. R. Shephard from Hillview GC, Fredonia, N. Y., to pro position at Shorewood CC, Dunkirk, N. Y.

Joe Diego is new pro at Livingston CC, Genesee, N. Y. . . . Ralph Stonehouse now pro-mgr., Niagara Orleans GC, Middleport, N. Y. . . . Jerry Zolan, pro at Newark (N. Y.) CC, is a strenuous worker capably handling his pro job days and his store in town nights . . . Gene Sorei operating his Oneida (N. Y.) CC despite loss of clubhouse by fire . . . Co-owner W. C. Hazard running Canusota CC, Norwich, N. Y.

Bert Purvis, Spalding up-state N. Y. salesman, has our thanks for handing us these notes from that section . . . Dan Drier has moved from Bolivar (N. Y.) to be pro-supt. at Bartlett CC, Olean, N. Y. . . . Jim Duncan is new pro at Midvale CC, East Rochester, N. Y. . . . John T. Howard new owner of The Elms GC, Sandy Creek, N. Y. . . . Bob Quinn now pro is new pro at Watertown (N. Y.) CC.

Purvis says John Murray at Lyndon GC, Fayetteville, N. Y., has done fine job of remodelling his pro shop . . . Bill Grygel, Jr., now pro at Senaca CC, Baldwinsville, N. Y., succeeding Arthur Tyler who died recently . . . Charles Keating, pro, Corning (N. Y.) CC operating from temporary clubhouse until clubhouse completely burned last year is rebuilt.

Eddie O'Rourke getting great publicity in Cleveland newspapers on his 9-hole Westlake course . . . O'Rourke left Springvale golf range to establish Westlake on farm property . . . He, his wife and some of their 7 youngsters have done excellent job in doing great deal of course construction work with rented equipment . . . Course expected to be ready for play in September.

Fine publicity in St. Louis papers for Homer Herpel, Indian Meadows pro, for being host to Les Bolstad's University of Minnesota golf team on its spring training trip . . . Homer says Les has done remarkable job of giving those kids sound swings and teaching them how to practice intelligently . . . Herpel is a bright, busy promoter . . . He has a heavy schedule of industrial league play at Indian Meadows.
... Also has a season-long schedule of The Women’s All-States Club composed of women from various states who have moved to St. Louis ... He has two classes, advanced and beginners, weekly in addition to competitive rounds from this group of 50.

Ray’s Rays, Ray Garrett’s sports column in Hamilton (O.) Journal-News, features Al Mariana, supt., Hamilton’s muny Potter Park course ... Garrett pays high tribute to city’s golfers to the ex-baseballer who came out of the Marines to enter course architecture and maintenance work and progressed rapidly.

Pittsburgh Field Club, outgrowth of Pittsburgh Cricket Club, started in 1882 ... Moved to present site in 1915 where Alex H. Findlay laid out the course ... Robert Trent Jones did some remodelling last year ... Course will play 6,670 yds. for Open qualifying ... In 1937 PGA championship at Pittsburgh Field Club, won by Denny Shute, Byron Nelson was medalist with 68-71—139.

W. E. (Bill) Stitt, veteran sec., Oakmont CC, has been in hospital ... Coming along fine, thank God, and Durable Willie will be around for the Open ... Kansas Turf Assn, pushing for intensely practical program and big attendance at Central Plains Turf Foundation field day at Wichita (Ks.) CC June 8 ... Alderwood CC, Portland, Ore., sets $750,000 on property Port of Portland wants for airport enlargement.

Ed Brugger, Kansas City, Mo., Swope Park (muny) supt., honored at dinner for his 20 years of splendid service ... More than 100 city officials, supts., pros, park dept. men and golfers attended ... John F. Cornman, Cornell university turf expert who's done and and is doing great job for NY State supts., presented with $100 check by members of NY State Turf Assn, with firm instructions to spend it on "recreation" during his sabbatical leave ... Like a lot of other guys in the golf business John is so damned busy providing recreation for others he is far short of his quota.

E. T. Erickson, IBM CC, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., elected pres., NY State Turf Assn. ... Thomas Bowen, Yahnundasis GC, Hartford, N. Y., is VP; George T. Swanson, Cornell U. director of grounds, Ithaca, N. Y., is sec.-treas. ... Directors are Lawrence Mattei, Andrew Salerno, Thomas Bowen, Chester Taggert, Wilbur Stone, Joseph Burbke, James Connaughton, Montgomery Maze, John Gormley, A. R. Twombly and George T. Swanson.

Herb Gillam, supt., Ekwanok and Equinox courses at Manchester, Vt., has resigned because of illness ... Nelson Cullenward, golf writer of San Francisco Call-Bulletin, and his wife are jubilating ... They’ve recently adopted a boy and a girl.

Among other clubs installing practice nets near first tee for warming-up is Oak Ridge CC, Rahway, N. J. ... Pro Danny Billy brought home the helpful idea from Hollywood, Fla. ... Rutgers Turf Field Day will be held at New Brunswick, N. J. State Agricultural experimental station, Aug. 11 ... Lawn and general purpose turf on morning program ... Golf turf is afternoon subject ... Ralph E. Engel in charge.

Southern Ohio PGA elects Norman Butler, Wright-Patterson GC, Dayton, pres.; Bob Kepler, Ohio State U courses, Columbus, sec.-treas.; Harry Boyer, Losantville CC, Cincinnati, honorary pres., and Art Smith (Hyde Park, Cincinnati), Tom Blackburn (Madden Park, Dayton), and Francis Marzolf (York Temple, Columbus), vsp.

Pismo Beach, Calif., plans to start course construction this summer ... Joe Novak, former PGA pres., and pro at Bel-Air CC (LA dist.), survived in his usual calm, cheerful way immense Bel-Air annual invitation ... Joe cancelled all lessons for 2 weeks ... During the 2 weeks 652 teed off in qualifying rounds, 300 qualified for last 54 holes medal ... Calcutta party too big for clubhouse so it was held in Beverly-Wilshire hotel with famed picture actors among auctioneers ... Joe got grand plug for his book “Par Golf in 8 Steps” in Braven Dyer’s sports column in Los Angeles Times ... Braven cited testimony of a Scottish golfer and a U. S. Army capt. in Japan, telling how Joe’s book had got them playing good golf.

Paul P. Sheeks, Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. director of recreation, cites Tri-County (Akron, O. dist.) Golf Proprietors’ Assn. National Golf Day added prize as fine promotion pattern ... The Tri-County course owners will send 4 prize winners from their courses to Oakmont on all-expense trip to watch Boros and others in last 36 of the National Open.

Bob Fry, 29, son of Sequoyah CC (Oakland, Calif.) pro and his wife, died April (Continued on page 95)
LAWN MOWER STATIONARY BLADES

We make these blades in several styles to fit the different makes and types of Lawn Mowers—including the small Hand Trimmer—Hand and Tee Mowers—Putting Green Mowers—Power Mowers and the large Gang or Fairway Mowers. Best quality knife steel, electric furnace heat treated to insure long wear and fully guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. You save important money buying direct from manufacturer.

Price sheet on request or we will quote price for your blade order.

JONES MOWER & EQUIPMENT CO.
2418 Grasslynn Avenue, Havertown, Pa.

We pay the postage on all orders of $10.00 and over.

24 in Medford, Ore., as result of automobile accident . . . Bob recently signed as asst. to Elbert Williams at Rogue Valley CC, Medford . . . He was an admirable young man with an army of friends . . . He was a member of a family famed and beloved in golf . . . His widow and two children survive him.

Jack Igoe signs as pro at Wellesley (Mass.) CC . . . H. H. Arnold retires after 22 years as mgr., Miami Springs (Fla.) CC . . . He's been an ace promoter in establishing Miami as a golf center . . . Frank Svehla, for 15 years asupt., Suburban GC, Union, N. J., resigns . . . Marty Wallach, pro at 57-year old Suburban, will be pro-supt. . . . Bob Thures, resigns as mgr., Echo Lake CC, Westfield, N. J., to return to his former position as mgr., Zanesville (O.) CC.

Joe Dante, jr., West Orange (N. J.) CC pro, hires Art Novae . . . John M. Winters, jr., green chmn., Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla., in the club's attractive annual "Golfer's Guide," says "The green committee is most concerned over rapidly rising costs of upkeep and the complete lack of cooperation on the part of some members, which makes these costs rise" . . . Winters and his committee share that headache with many other green committeemen and the hell of it is that at some of the best clubs the problem is just as bad — or worse — than at some public courses.

Johnny Gatherum, 73, member of PGA since 1924, and one of the builders of golf in the southeast, died recently in Tulsa, Okla. . . . He was pro at Tulsa CC in the old days then went to Northridge CC, Tulsa, as pro . . . He was made Northridge honorary member in 1944 . . . He is survived by his widow.

Rhode Island Field Day at Kingston experiment station Aug. 19, 20 with Dr. De France conducting the program . . . Charles Schalestock, supt., Farmington CC, Charlottesville, Va., gave Mid-Atlantic Golf Course Supts. Assn. demonstration of use of dynamite to break hardpans, open drainage channels and aerate putting greens . . . Dynamiting done without surface effect.

Connecticut Horticultural Society presents "Blue Seal Cultural Award" to Connecticut Assn. of Golf Course Supts. for exhibit demonstrating 10 steps in building the home lawn and miniature turfed exhibition of section of golf course bringing out idea that "fairways of today are lawns of tomorrow."

USGA Green Section Western Office issued in April Bulletin No. 1 giving details of Western regional turf service, suggestions on clever and snowmold control and other useful information . . . It tells of Pete Masterson, City of Seattle golf director, and Jack Chase, West Seattle GC supt., distributing bag cart traffic around greens with lime or chalk marks which define limits of areas for cart.

Ben and Valerie Hogan had 18th wedding anniversary party at Augusta (Ga.) National GC after Masters . . . Cliff Rob-
Ad COS %  Golfdom.

9441 N. Claremont Ave. Chicago 111.


Note — No golf driving range call throw-out balls - No old cores recovered with the new type paintless cover material. Tested and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range use. Guaranteed 100% against seam splitting.

GOLF COURSE

DOUGLAS, MICH. — 18 HOLES

On U.S. 31, 150 miles from Chgo., 50 miles north of Benton Harbor. In center of one of the oldest, largest, finest resort areas on Lake Michigan. Outstandingly beautiful and interesting. 35 yrs. old. One 18 hole course 16 miles away; no other within 40 miles. Rolling terrain, partly wooded, with exceptional fine fairways. West line 250 yds. to Lake Michigan. Good watering system, unlimited supply. Three years same workmen have kept course in top condition. Complete fine course equipment, good service bldg. Completely equipped 4 yr. old $18,000 clubhouse, new modern $4,500 fountain. Set in gorgeous pines is beautiful 3 story white frame Colonial lodge with 10 attractively well furnished guest rooms, each

PROFESSIONAL — seeks position with resort golf course for current season. Fine references as to character, instruction ability and activity promotion. Address: Box 639, % GOLFDOM, Chicago, Ill.

FOR SALE — 350 USED SHEET STEEL BAG RACKS — IRON BARS FOR FRAME — INDIVIDUALLY NUMBERED — $200.00. WRITE SCHUETZ COUNTRY CLUB, P.O. BOX 5067, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

WANTED — Salesman to sell Kant-Slip Grip Wax and Leather Preservative to the golf professional trade. Address: P. T. Lewis Co., Box 475, Peoria, Ill.

WANTED — Pro-Greenkeeper — seeks position with resort golf course. Must have been in special training in furthering golf training of British school students.

John R. Englis of Fairview CC, Elmsford, N. Y., re-elected pres., Metropolitan Section PGA for umptieth time . . . Johnny is by vast margin most re-elected official in pro golf and has done a grand job for the boys . . . Other Met PGA officers are 1st vp Al Ciucci, 2d vp Fred F. Moore, Treas. Ralph Leaf and Sec. Ralph Sabol.

W. C. Gordon, Tam O' Shanter CC, re-elected pres., Illinois PGA . . . Illinois spring meeting dinner guests included
First hole at Birmingham (Mich.) CC where PGA championship will be played July 1-7. The hole is 525 yds., with the green opening to the left. And the green is rather closely trapped for a long approach shot. The bunker in the angle of the left-bending dog-leg starting hole will catch the long-hitters who try to bite off a lot but who hit a ball that's too low.

SWINGING AROUND GOLF
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manufacturers' representatives, Chicago District men's and women's association officials and golf writers.

Southern California PGA recommendations for speeding up slow play now being displayed in clubhouses, locker-rooms and pro shops... In suggesting 10 ideas for faster play the SC PGA appeals to "all professionals and amateurs" and says professional golfers are probably the worst offenders in slow play... Western Golf Assn. hoping to get date other than Memorial day week-end for its 1954 Western Open... Lots of golfers playing this week end and stars exhibitions in general demand for this week-end... Hogan exhibition booking rather heavy this summer, preventing his play in Western Open... With the Evans caddie scholarship fund beneficiary of Western Open that's an event that would be fine public relations for Ben in view of his caddie background.

Johnny Bulla signed for winter job as pro at Paradise Valley CC, now being constructed at Scottsdale (near Phoenix), Ariz... Harold Matheson now pro at Lincoln (Ill.) CC... Bob Scherer, runner-up in National Publinx, now asst. to Charley Grant at South Side CC, Decatur, Ill.

Jack McAuliffe Sponsors Girl Pro Round-Robin

John E. McAuliffe is angel for the $7500 round-robin tournament for girl pros, July 2, 3, 4, 5 at new Shackamaxon CC, Westfield, N. J. This new event follows the first USGA Women's Open at Rochester, and will have an invited field of 16 leading women pros. McAuliffe's Triangle Conduit and Cable Co., Shackamaxon and the Ladies' PGA are co-sponsors of the tournament.

Proceeds from the tournament will be given to charities. McAuliffe's company is putting up the prize money. The competition will be played on the same basis as the Palm Beach annual invitation round-robin, one of the most interesting events in men pros' competition.

McAuliffe is a veteran golf enthusiast, a member of Baltusrol and Plainfield in New Jersey and Everglades and Seminole in Florida and other clubs where he has been active in events as player and tournament official. He is president of the Triangle Conduit and Cable Co., Inc., makers of plastic pipe that is coming into extensive use for golf course watering.

New Shackamaxon, which was converted to a private club last year, is in excellent condition and has a new clubhouse.